DEBRA PRINZING
www.debraprinzing.com
Based in Seattle and Los Angeles, Debra Prinzing is the contributing garden editor for Better Homes &
Gardens. Her feature stories on architecture and design appear regularly in the Los Angeles Times’
Home section. She is the author of five books, including Garden Writers Association Gold Award
winner, Stylish Sheds and Elegant Hideaways (Clarkson-Potter/Random House, 2008) and The
Abundant Garden (Cool Springs Press, 2005). The 50 Mile Bouquet, her new book with photographer
David Perry, will be published in April 2012. You can read more about the project at
www.afreshbouquet.com.
Book Debra for your upcoming keynote, lecture or hand-on workshop. Her lecture packages are tailored to regional and seasonal floral themes. Gain
value for your educational budget with two-part workshops that build on one another, including (1) an illustrated lecture + floral design
demonstration; (2) an illustrated lecture + guided flower farm tour; or (3) an all-day eco-floral design intensive. Her presentations are a perfect
complement to any Sustainable Gardening or Slow Food Culinary event.

During each month of the year, the garden has something wonderful to offer those who want
to enjoy cut floral arrangements indoors. Expand the way you view your own backyard, the
flowers sold by vendors at your local farmer’s market and even the “weeds” in wild places. You
will discover inspiring new ways to grow, glean, harvest and gather floral design ingredients –
in every season.

LECTURE TITLES INCLUDE:
• A Year in Flowers: Growing and harvesting your cutting garden
• Green Flowers, in every color: Eco-friendly floral design techniques
• Slow Flowers: Follow your blooms from the flower farm to the vase on your dining table

"Debra Prinzing wowed our audience with her ideas and passion for local and sustainable floral ingredients, her
unique take on what makes a great arrangement and her hands on approach to demonstrating this art form.
Debra’s passion was infectious and I look forward to coming up with a new reason to have them back to our
venue!" -- Sarah Olson, Denver Botanic Gardens, Adult Education Manager

Find fantastic speakers at GreatGardenSpeakers.com

